The psychiatric disease of dissociative amnesia is described and illustrated with case reports. It is emphasized that dissociative amnesia has a stress or trauma-related etiology and that affected individuals, contrary to the still dominant clinical belief, are frequently more severely and enduringly affected. That means, most of them show severe retrograde amnesia for their biography, usually accompanied by changes in their personality and sometimes also by alterations in other cognitive and emotive domains. As many patients show the phenomenon of "la belle indifference", their motivation for therapy or treatment of their amnesia is reduced.
Introduction
Dissociative amnesia is characterized by amnesia in the episodic-autographical domain. Usually patients "forget" (or alternatively said:
have no conscious access to) their total personal past. 1, 2 Semantic memory, which is memory for neutral facts, and procedural memory and priming (cf. Dissociative amnesia as a psychiatric condition has a long background, which reached increased awareness with Charcot, Janet, and Freud. 9 At their time and even until after the Second World War it was labeled 'hysteria'. Later it was termed psychogenic amnesia. This term has remained until today though its use is nowadays much rarer than that of dissociative amnesia. 10 Other, closely related terms are 'functional presently subsumed under 'dissociative amnesia'). He was convinced to provide a photo of himself for the press in order to find out who he was. Due to this, his identity was revealed and he was brought into his home city and treated there in a university clinic.
A journalist from a prominent magazine contacted him and did an investigation on his past life.
He found that the patient had been an orphan and had apparently been maltreated in several institutions.
During his third adoption his parents wanted him to learn to play piano which he hated. He chopped himself several finger tips off in order to no longer have to play.
Apparently, he was sexually abused by priests while attending a boarding school. In his later life he worked as a tourist guide in North Africa. Due to therapy or because of other conditions some of his early childhood memories came back; most of his past, however, remained inaccessible to him even after years.
Cases E and F
We studied two patients with the rare condition of anterograde dissociative amnesia. 1 One patient was a complex drawing which the patient had to draw repeatedly. The patient first is shown the figure and has to draw it from the original (A). Thereafter she had to draw it a second time by heart after half an hour(B), then a third after an hour (C), and finally a fourth time after 2 hours (E was unable to reproduce it then). Patient E performed the test 3 years (left half of the figure) and 5 years (right half) after amnesia onset. Patient E was able to copy the figure without problems (A), she also was considerably above average when drawing it by heart after half an hour (B); but then, after a further half hour her performance was massively below expectation, and after 2 hours she -on both occasions -did not even remember having drawn the picture. While patient E refused therapy for her amnesia, patient F made some attempts (motivated by his wife) but gave up after some sessions.
Discussion and Implications for Therapy
The studying of the above presented cases was ).
One of the authors of the study on binding hormones in children 52 stated in a TV interview that once the conditions are set in early childhood, they cannot be changed ("treated"), as a bullet cannot change its direction after it has left the gun. We nevertheless do not wish to and are far away from embracing a stance of generalizing negative effects in patients and therefore will discuss the current treatments as well as possibilities for novel treatment and therapy, which may open a pathway of hope in this condition. Most therapeutic approaches follow a specified -more holistic -scheme which starts with an attempt to stabilize the personality. This seems to be important, as it is indeed an established observation that patients with 
Neuropsychological Rehabilitation
Data on neuropsychological rehabilitation for dissociative amnesia are sparse. They come mainly from cases of functional amnesia, which were characterized by a mixture of "organic" and "psychological" factors. 
